
Ezras Avoseinu Atah Hu Mei’olam
”וישלח יעקב מלאכים לפניו אל עשו אחיו“ (לב, כ)

In the sefer Likutei Shoshanim (Likut 38) Rav 
Shimshon of Ostropol writes in the name of the 
Midrash Pliah that the names of the angels that 
Yaakov sent in order to help him be saved from 
Eisav were: Michael, Malkiel and Shanagdiel. 
The numerical value of their names is equivalent 
to that of “ezras”, and therefore, one should think 
of these names when reciting the words “Ezras 
avoseinu Atah Hu mei’olam” every day during 
Shacharis.
Rav Shimshon adds:
Rashi on these words writes: “malachim mamash” 
as a hint to these angels, because the word 
“mamash” is an acronym for their names.

Yaakov Did Not Pray for a Miracle
”והיה המחנה הנשאר לפליטה“ (לב, ט)

“He prepared himself with three things: a gift, 
tefillah and war.” (Rashi)
The question here is obvious: Are we not fully 
trusting of the power of tefillah to be effective, 
even if there does not seem to be a natural solution 
to the problem?  Why did Yaakov prepare a gift 
and get ready for war instead of relying on tefillah 
alone to help him? If the tefillah was not effective, 
then obviously, the other measures would not be 
effective either. 
But Yaakov Avinu did not want to daven for a 
miracle. In his prayer he asked only that that gift 
or the preparation for war should be effective, and 
this tefillah was answered. Following the gift that 
Yaakov sent, Eisav had a change of heart towards 
him.

Mentioning Good Deeds in Tefillah
”קטנתי מכל החסדים“ (לב, יא)

In his sefer Devash Lefi (7:2) the Chida brings 
in the name of the disciples of the Arizal: When 
a person who is in trouble davens to be saved, he 
should mention in his prayers the good deeds that 
he has done, so they can advocate for him.
But, the Chida wrote, even when he does mention 
the good deeds, he should not mention them 
explicitly, and should only allude to them. If he 
mentions them directly, the prosecuting angels 

may examine them and will surely find flaws 
and drawbacks. Instead of those good deeds 

advocating for him, they may turn out to be a 
liability, chalilah.
Yaakov Avinu mentioned in his tefillah the acts of 
chessed that he did to be a merit for him. He chose 
to do so by way of allusion, saying “katonti mikol 
hachassadim” –my possessions were diminished 
because of all the chessed that I did.
Do Not Get Distracted from Chasdei Hashem

”כי במקלי עברתי את הירדן הזה“ (לב, יא)

The Peirush HaTor Ha’aroch wonders about 

the words “haYarden hazeh”. Was Yaakov not 
standing far from the Yarden when he davened? 
He answered in the name of his brother, Rabi 
Yehudah, that the passuk needs to be explained 
like this: “Because with this stick I crossed the 
Yarden,” through this stick, the Yarden was split 
for him. 
The Imrei Emes of Ger has a beautiful explanation 
for this passuk: 
Yaakov Avinu, a”h, never took his mind of 
the chassadim Hashem did for him, even for a 
moment, hence even long after he crossed the 
Yarden, he thanked Hashem with the words 

“haYarden hazeh.” In his heart he felt like he was 
standing right then on the banks of the Yarden and 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu helped him.

Imrei Emes 5693

The Prayer of a Poor Man Is More Readily Accepted
”כי במקלי עברתי את הירדן הזה ועתה הייתי לשני מחנות“ (שם)

Rashi offers two ways to explain this passuk: 1. “I 
did not have money or gold or cattle, I had only 
my stick.” 2. “The Midrash Aggadah says, he put 
his stick into Yarden and it split.”
We can say that the two explanations that Rashi 
gave are compatible with one another and that 
Yaakov’s words can be explained as follows: 
When I went to Charan, because I was poor and 
lacked for everything, I remained with nothing but 
my stick. That is why my tefillos were accepted 
and the Yarden split for me. Chazal have said 
(Zohar Balak 195 1) that the tefillah of a poor man 
is more readily accepted than all other tefillos. But 
now that my wealth has grown to the point that “I 
have become two camps” who knows if my tefillos 
will be accepted?

Peninei Ha’eish

Honoring Parents at Minchah
”ויקח מן הבא בידו מנחה לעשו אחיו“ (לב, יד)

Harav Yitzchak Weiss of Verbo offers a drash 
on this passuk: Eisav prided himself on his 
performance of the mitzvah of kibbud av. Thus he 
thought that the merit of this mitzvah would help 
him prevail over Yaakov his brother. Therefore, 
Yaakov took “in his hand a minchah” the tefillah 
of Minchah that his father established, as if to say: 
I also honor my father by the fact that I daven 
Tefillas Minchah, which he established.

Aleph Ksav Vol. II, 591

Don’t Minimize the Obligation of 100 Brachos
”וירא כי לא יכל לו ויגע בכף ירכו“ (לב, כו)

By way of remez, the sefer Vaye’esof Dovid 
explains:
When the angel looked into the deeds of Yaakov 
in order to prosecute against him, he found not a 
single sin, until he saw that his offspring in the 
future would make light of the “kaf,” the practice 
of reciting 100 brachos (numerically equivalent 
to “kaf”) each day. This is how he was able to 
prosecute against Yaakov until ultimately, “Vateka 
kaf yerech Yaakov.”
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IN THE PATHWAYS OF FAITH Divrei Torah About Amen and Tefillah in the Parashah

In the Merit of Replying Amen a 
Person Is Saved from the Satan

”הצילני נא מיד אחי“ (לב, יב)

“Na miyad achi”: the acronym forms the 
word “amen.” This teaches us that the merit 
of answering amen helps a person stand up 
to the Satan, who appears to a person like an 
“ach” a brother, and thus tempts him to sin. 
Through this, the words of Chazal (Tikkunei 
Zohar 40 1) are fulfilled): “When one 
answers amen with all his power, his decrees 
for seventy years are torn up.”

Divrei Shmuel (Slonim); Olas Shlomo
Similarly, we can explain the passuk 
(32:26): “Vayar ki lo yachol lo”: Lo yachol is 
numerically equivalent to amen. Here too, it 
is hinted that in the merit of answering amen, 
a person is saved from the angel of Eisav, 
who is the Satan who seeks to cause a person 
to sin, and to harm him.

Betzel Yehudah

Gedolah Gedolah 
Deah Deah 
Haniteness Haniteness 
Betechilas Betechilas 
HabrachahHabrachah Amen with kavanah - 

to every brachah

Harav Yitzchak Hutner, zt”l, (passed away on 20 Kislev 5741), author 
of Pachad Yitzchak, would always point out the obligation to listen 
closely to the entire brachah and to respond amen with kavanah. 
To underscore his words he would recommend the words of Chazal 
(Brachos 33a): “Gedolah deah sheniteness betechilas habrachah” 

– great is the person who clears his thoughts and listens from the 
beginning of the brachah until the end, because through this he 
can answer amen with kavanah. Keser Meluchah p. 272
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Knowing How Much We Don’t Know
In several pesukim in Tanach, we turn to Hashem with the 
description “Atah Hu”, You are the One. This appeal combines 
the second person, “Atah” and third person, “Hu” because this 
is how Hashem leads our world: hidden in its essence and 
revealed in its actions.
The pesukim of Vayevarech David combine these two elements 
as well: One the one hand we praise and thank Hashem for His 
actions that are revealed in this world, and on the other hand, 
we recognize the fact that we cannot possibly understand the 
depths of Hashem’s many ways that are hidden from our eyes. 
This is what we say: “V’Atah Elokeinu modim anachnu Lach 
umehallelim l’Shem Tifartecha.” The “Hu” is third person 
because of its essence, but it is revealed by His leadership 
that is manifested by “Atah asisa es hashamayim, shemei 
hashmayim…v’Atah mechayeh es kulam.” (Dover Shalom, 
Acharis Shalom, cited in Otzar Hatefillos)

For Yisrael, Who Are Called Reishis
After we expound on the praise of HaKadosh Baruch Hu in 
the passuk “Ata Hu Hashem levadecha….utzeva Hashamayim 
Lecha mishtachavim” we immediately continue and say: 
“Atah Hu Hashem Ha’Elokim asher bacharta b’Avram.”
Chazal explain this in the Midrash (Bereishis Rabba 12:9) 
on the passuk (Bereishis 2:4) “Eileh toldos hashamyim 
ve’ha’aretz behibar’am”: “Rabi Yehoshua ben Karcha said: 
‘Behibar’am’ in the merit of Avraham. Rabi Azarya says…: 
‘Atah Hu Hashem levadecha …vechol asher bahem,” 
this whole tremendous legion is for what? For: ‘Atah Hu 
Hashem…vesamta shemo Avraham.”
This can be compared to a great king whose empire spans the 
whole world, and possesses endless wisdom. One day, when 
he was walking in the city streets, in all his glory, surrounded 
by his ministers and servants and tens of thousands of soldiers, 
he suddenly stopped walking. He bent down and picked up an 
unidentified object. Everyone watched the king’s every move 
with bated breath. They saw how he cleaned the item from 
dust and put it into his pocket.
Upon seeing this, they realized that if the king, who had access 
to all the treasures of the world, had made the effort to bend 
down and pick up a certain item, it must be invaluable. 
So, too, with us: After we detail all the beauty and wisdom that 
are concealed within the creatures of creation, we say: “Atah 
Hu….bacharta b’Avraham” because the fact that Hashem 
chose specifically Avraham from all the creatures of the world 
indicates how great he was. 
That is what the Navi says (Yeshayahu 66, 1-2): “Ko amar 
Hashem, Hashamayim kis’i veha’aretz hadom ragli…el ani 
unechei ruach vechared al devari, The heavens are My 
throne, and the earth is My footstool; which is the house that 
you will build for Me, and which is the place of My rest? 
And all these My hand made, and all these have become, says 
Hashem. But to this one will I look, to the one who is poor and 
whose spirit is crushed, who hastens to do My bidding.” (Lev 
Eliyahu, Shevivei Lev, 2, 68).

V’Ataha Mechayeh Es Kulam
By contrast to an artisan and craftsman, who, after  completing 
the creation of the object has no connection to it anymore, 
the world and all its spiritual and physical creations need 
assistance from Hashem every single moment in order to exist.
However, while the “Tzeva Hashamayim,” the legions of 
the heavens, the spiritual creations, exist from spiritual 
sustenance that they receive through doing the Will of their 
Creator, manifested by “lecha mishtachavim,” the physical 
creations need physical food to survive. If not for the fact that 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu is “mechayeh es kulam” actively, every 
single moment, the creatures would not be able to survive. 
(Zivchei Todah, Rav Tzvi Hirsh Farber, printed at the end of 
sefer Kerem Hatzvi).
It is therefore eminently worthy that a person should introspect 
while reciting these words about the Hashgachah pratis that 
he sees every single minute of his life, and should thank 
Hashem for that with all his heart.
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Prayer of Faith A Story of Faith A Weekly Story About 
Amen and Tefillah

A Glance at the 
Seder Hatefillah

It was about a year after the War of 
Independence of 1948. The winds of war that 
had blown through Eretz Yisrael in recent 
years, had settled. The armistice deals signed 
with most of the Arab countries that had fought 
on Israel’s borders meant that the Arabs were 
forced to restore quiet, albeit reluctantly. The 
lives of Jews in Eretz Yisrael slowly settled 
into routine. For the time being, the threat of 
war was lifted. 
By contrast to other Arab states, the 
government of Iraq opted not to sigh on 
the armistice. Formally, it viewed itself as 
still at war with Israel. But having no way 
to take revenge on the civilians, it decided 
to vent its cruelty on the tens of thousands 
of Jews who remained in Iraq. The large, 
thriving community in Iraq began to suffer 
from discrimination and persecution. Their 
possessions were plundered, and there were 
frequent, violent pogroms that took many 
lives. 
The hidden desire of the Jews of Iraq to 
make aliyah to the land of their forefathers 
intensified greatly, but they were unable to 
realize their dreams. The government of Iraq 
decided to block the Jews from leaving the 
land. Except for a few hundred who succeeded 
in fleeing illegally, Iraq turned into a massive, 
brutal prison for some 120,000 Jewish citizens.
Although many Jews were thrown into prison 
on various false claims, the fate of those who 
dared try to flee was even worse. They were 
marked as enemies of the regime and they 
were fated to suffer constant abuse.
Naturally, this being a few years after the 
Holocaust, the news of the terrible state of 
Iraqi Jewry touched the hearts of Klal Yisrael 
all over the world. Placards posted in the 
streets of Yerushalayim announced mass 
tefillah rallies for Iraqi Jews to be able to make 
aliyah.  
One of these rallies took place in Meah 
Shearim, near the Yeshuos Yaakov shtieblach, 
where men and women, young and old, 
gathered. With Sifrei Tehillim in hand and tears 
flowing from their eyes, the masses davened 
for the welfare of Iraq’s Jews. 
In a quiet corner of the central shtiebel stood 
the elderly tzaddik Rav Shmuel Gefner. 
He tried to remain as inconspicuous as 
possible, as always. Yet, he was deeply 
pained by the plight of his brethren. 
Although Reb Shmuel earned his living by 
selling candy in a small store in the center of 
the city, many of the city’s residents believed 
that he was one of the 36 hidden tzaddikim. 
Already as a young man, he served as a dayan 
in a prominent community in Poland. But 
when he arrived in Eretz Yisrael, he chose 
to conceal is greatness as best he could.
Despite all his efforts, many of the Gedolim 
of Yerushalayim recognized his stature. The 
Rebbe Rav Yochanan of Rachmastrivke 
testified that Reb Shmuel never put down 
his Gemara while in the store, unless he 
was serving customers. The Bais Yisrael of 
Ger would regularly visit the store, and he 
would speak to Reb Shmuel about Torah and 
chassidus. (Me’ein Habrachah, 29)
Rav Shmuel was known for his exceptional 
power of tefillah. He drew this strength from 
his Rebbe, the tzaddik Harav David Moshe of 
Tchortkov, zy”a, to whom he was close as a 
young man. Rav Shmuel’s family related that 
when he was just nine years old, Rav David 
Moshe asked him to daven for a woman who 
needed a yeshuah. As a youth, his Rebbe 
blessed him that he merit Yiras Shamayim, 

and added the words of the Gemara (Brachos 
6b): “Every person who has Yiras Shamayim 
his words are heard.” He then added a blessing 
that he always merit to realize the potential 
of his wishes through the power of tefillah.” 
(Sofrim and Sofrim, Avos, Ch. 1, 63)
Now Rav Shmuel was overcome with pain 
and grief at the fate of his brethren who he had 
never met. He held his sefer Tehillim and cried 
copious tears for their salvation.
The tefillah rally came to an end and the crowd 
slowly dispersed. But Rav Shmuel was still 
davening. He felt he could not move from 
his place until he sensed in some way that his 
tefillos had been answered. Before resuming 
his routine he made a decision: he would 
complete sefer Tehillim 1000 times for the 
salvation of Iraq’s Jews.
This was no simple undertaking. Rav Shmuel 
maintained a heavy schedule of learning 
sessions and avodas Hashem. Yet he was 
determined to reach his goal. So for the next 
few months he said sefer Tehillim three times 
each day, at midnight, after Tikkun Chatzos; 
before davening Vasikin; and before Minchah.
No one would have known about this all 
if not for a visit that his son, the renowned 
tzaddik Harav Mendel Gefner, zt”l, made to 
his father’s house on a Shabbos afternoon 
about a year after this incident. His father was 
deeply immersed in his sefer Tehillim, reading 
the final few perakim with great emotion. 
Rav Mendel waited patiently for his father to 
finish, but was puzzled as to why he seemed 
so excited and uptight. After all, finishing 
sefer Tehillim was something very normal and 
routine for Reb Shmuel. 
Meanwhile, Reb Shmuel finished the last 
perek and closed the sefer, emitting a sigh of 
relief, as though he’d just finished a difficult 
task…
“Abba, why is today any different? Why are 
you so emotional this time?” Reb Mendel 
asked his father.
Reb Shmuel hesitated before responding. 
He seemed to be deliberating as to whether 
to share the story or not…Finally, he began 
to speak: “I thought I would not reveal this 
to anyone, but because you came just now, 
perhaps it is ordained from Above that you 
find out…Do you remember the day of tefillah 
for the Jews of Iraq? The terrible news that we 
heard from that country really scared me, and I 
couldn’t move from my place after that tefillah 
without undertaking to say the sefer Tehillim 
one thousand times on their behalf.
“Bechasdei Shamayim I have just completed 
what I took upon myself, less than a year 
later. Now I am sure that their salvation is at 
hand…”
It was no wonder then, that a few days later, 
the residents of Eretz Israel heard that reprieve 
had come to the Jews of Iraq. The hardline 
government had capitulated to the demands of 
the West and let the Jews leave their homes and 
possession and make aliyah to Eretz Yisrael.
Over the coming year, more than 100,000 
Iraqi Jews made aliyah to Eretz Yisrael on a 
steady stream of airlifts. Less than that number 
remained in their native country.
The happy news became the talk of the day, 
but Rav Shmuel was back in his corner in the 
shtiebel of Meah Shearim. He now had more 
precious time on his hands and his hurried to 
fill it with more Torah learning and avodas 
Hashem.
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The Tefillah That Subdued the Iraqis


